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Service Overview

Junos Space is a comprehensive 

network management system 

(NMS)that simplifies and 

automatesmanagement of 

Juniper’s switching, routing, and 

security devices. It provides a 

centralized management system 

for a single point-of-contact 

into the network and a common 

management platform for 

managing and creating network 

applications that meet your 

specific needs.

Junos Space NMS QuickStart 

services provide the expert 

assistance for service providers’ 

and enterprises’ administrations 

teams seeking help, or guidance, 

during the initial implementation 

of Junos Space, and enables rapid 

deployment and reduction of time 

to value of Junos Space NMS. 

Services Description 
Junos Space NMS QuickStart services enable you to accelerate the implementation of 

Juniper Networks® Junos® Space NMS and introduce your team to day-to-day Space NMS 

operation. The services are based on Juniper’s standard best-practice deployment model.

These services include basic implementation of Junos Space and its APIs as the core 

NMS solution for Juniper Networks’ devices, plus additional configuration to support 

management of the Juniper Networks Junos operating system devices in your network.

The Junos Space Network Management Platform will be configured, enabling the Junos 

OS devices to be brought under management control so that network operators can begin 

using functions such as device management, Junos OS software management, Junos OS 

script management, fault and performance monitoring, backup and restore, and other 

Junos Space Platform functionality available in the latest Generally Available (GA) release 

of the Junos Space product.

The services provide rapid value through the logical, four-phase process outlined below.

Phase 1: Information Gathering and Recommendations

This phase includes the gathering and analysis of information such as requirements, goals, 

and the current network environment. You then receive implementation recommendations 

based on the analysis.

Phase 2: Planning

The Juniper consultant develops and agrees on an implementation plan with you. 

Phase 3: Implementation

The consultant conducts onsite implementation, configuration, and verification of the 

Junos Space Platform. 

Phase 4: Knowledge Transfer

Juniper Networks works with you during and immediately after the Implementation phase 

to deliver informal knowledge transfer, familiarizing your team with basic operation and 

configuration of the Junos Space deployment and its interfaces to surrounding technology.

Knowledge transfer is intended as a review of your localized implementation and 

configuration options. It is not a substitute for formalized training.

Junos Space NMS  
QuickStart Services 
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Features and Benefits
Table 1. Junos Space NMS QuickStart Services Features and Benefits 

Feature Feature Description Benefit

Information gathering and 
recommendations

Information is collected about your requirements to 
develop a customized implementation plan.

• Minimizes time and effort to develop an 
implementation plan and receive quality Junos 
Space NMS information

Onsite Juniper Professional 
Services consultant

Onsite Juniper consultant deploys and configures 
the solution.

• Accelerates and optimizes the time to value of 
your solution

Onsite knowledge transfer Your Professional Services engineer covers topics 
such as basic configuration and troubleshooting, 
additional feature configuration, or other 
appropriate topics as requested by your staff.

• Accelerates availability of your new Juniper 
solution

• Accelerates readiness of employees
• Creates informed IT staff for improved 

operational efficiencies

Services Deliverables 
These services ensure that your Space NMS solution is operational and that your staff has an understanding of areas such as 

configuration and ongoing operations.

Available Services and Scope 
Table 2. Junos Space NMS QuickStart Services and Scope 

Service Scope

Junos Space NMS Platform 
QuickStart

This service is based on any Junos Space supported Junos OS device, not addressed by one of the single 
domain-specific Junos Space NMS QuickStart services shown below. 

Domain-Specific Services
Junos Space—LTE Security 
Gateway QuickStart

For any Junos Space and Security Director-supported Junos OS security gateway device that is managed 
by Junos Space Security Director

Junos Space—Data Center 
QuickStart

For any Junos Space and Network Director-supported Junos OS device that is managed by Junos Space 
Network Director

Each of these services is limited to initial implementation of 

Junos Space NMS and configuration for a single node or 1+1 

fabric cluster.

If a broader scope is required, then a custom service can be 

provided via a custom Professional Services engagement. In 

addition, a custom engagement can be provided to extend one of 

these Junos Space services. 

Juniper Consulting
As leaders in networks and security, Juniper Networks Professional 

Services consultants and engineers are uniquely qualified to 

assist service providers in designing, implementing, and optimizing 

security solutions. Our team appreciates the complexities and 

the subtleties inherent in large-scale internetwork design and can 

assist service providers and enterprises, plus provide customized 

and integrated “turn-key” solutions. 

Juniper Networks Professional Services helps accelerate your 

network’s time to value and enhanced security, bringing revenue-

generating capabilities online faster for bigger productivity gains, 

faster rollouts of new business models and ventures, and higher 

levels of customer satisfaction. Your onsite staff will work closely 

with Juniper specialists, building operational capabilities and 

reducing your exposure to IT risks. As a result of our previous 

experience involving hundreds of customers around the world, 

Juniper Networks Professional Services is uniquely qualified 

to help you design, implement, and optimize your network 

for confident operation and rapid returns on infrastructure 

investments. These professionals understand today’s network 

and security demands and those that are just around the 

corner—for bandwidth efficiency, best-in-class security, solid 

reliability, and cost-effective scaling.

Additional Services to Optimize  
Your Network 
Juniper Networks provides additional consulting services to 

consider along with the deployment QuickStart services. In 

addition to engagements that are customized for individual 

customers, a broad range of consulting and packaged 

implementation services is available to help you enhance your 

network design and optimize your production environment.

• Assessment Service: Leverages the breadth and depth of 

Juniper Networks experience to identify your technology 

options and develop your network and security plans for  

the future

• Design Service: Provides a design and technology 

recommendations for a network that will meet your 

business and technical needs

• Migration Service: Delivers an end-to-end risk-managed 

migration of your network or security environment
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Juniper Networks Services and Support
Juniper Networks is the leader in performance-enabling services 

that are designed to accelerate, extend, and optimize your 

high-performance network. Our services allow you to maximize 

operational efficiency while reducing costs and minimizing 

risk, achieving a faster time to value for your network. Juniper 

Networks ensures operational excellence by optimizing the 

network to maintain required levels of performance, reliability, 

and availability. For more details, please visit www.juniper.net/us/

en/products-services. 

Ordering Information 
To order one of the Junos Space NMS QuickStart services or for 

additional information, please contact your Juniper  

account manager. 

To order the Juniper Networks Junos Space NMS QuickStart 

Services, or for additional information, please contact your 

Juniper account manager. Before each service begins, a 

statement of work (SOW) will be created outlining the scope of 

effort to be performed. 

About Juniper Networks
Juniper Networks challenges the status quo with products, 

solutions and services that transform the economics of 

networking. Our team co-innovates with customers and partners 

to deliver automated, scalable and secure networks with agility, 

performance and value. Additional information can be found at 

Juniper Networks or connect with Juniper on Twitter and Facebook.


